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In the case of Janis Martin, "the female Elvis Presley", those four words ... There are no books about Janis Martin, who as far as
I can tell was the first ... She didn't return to full-time music, at least at first -- she held down a day .... The co-producer of the
singer's posthumous album talks about getting her idol back in the studio.. Janis Martin, a teenage rockabilly sensation of the
1950s who was billed as “the female ... Janis Martin, 67, was known as 'the female Elvis' ... pregnant, her record label dropped
her, and she returned to southern Virginia.. Janis Martin was just a teenager from Virginia when she was christened "The
Female Elvis." In the mid-1950s, she sold 750000 copies of a .... But when Martin secretly married and became pregnant, her
record label dropped her, and she returned to southern Virginia. Except for a few .... JANIS MARTIN - The Female Elvis:
Complete Recordings 1956-60 - Amazon.com Music.. Listen to Janis Martin, 'The Female Elvis,' Returns by NPR Classical for
free. Follow NPR Classical to never miss another show.. Janis Martin (1940-2007): The female Elvis ... gave up on trying to get
Janis back in the studio to record something new and in 2007 she finally agreed ... Puro San Antonio Tejano Conjunto Festival
Returning to Rosedale Park.. Janis Martin was a unique figure in the history of rockabilly -- there were ... but Janis Martin was
the one dubbed 'The Female Elvis Presley' by RCA, ... On returning to the States, Janis appearred on the Today Show with
Dave .... By the time the record was released, Elvis Presley was the hottest singer in the country and RCA billed Janis as "The
Female Elvis" (with Colonel Parker's .... Janis Martin, 'The Female Elvis,' Returns. Sep 30th 2012, 10:04. The co-producer of
the singer's posthumous album talks about getting her idol back in the .... Janis Martin, a teen-age rockabilly sensation of the
1950s who was billed as. ... her record label dropped her, and she returned to southern Virginia. ... She was called "the female
Elvis" with the approval of Elvis Presley, her .... 4 (AP) — Janis Martin, a rockabilly pioneer billed as the Female Elvis, died on
Monday. She was 67. Her death, at Duke University Medical .... JANIS MARTIN The Female Elvis:The Complete Recordings
1956-60* (CD, Bear Family). $14.95. + $3.45 Shipping. Martin ... Free 60 day returns | See details .... Janis Darlene Martin
(March 27, 1940 – September 3, 2007) was an American ... Nicknamed "The Female Elvis" due to her vivacious on-stage
dancing, she was ... Upon her husband's return on leave, Martin became pregnant, causing RCA to .... Janis Martin was a unique
figure in the history of rockabilly -- there were other ... field , but Janis Martin was the one dubbed "The Female Elvis Presley"
by RCA, ... On returning to the States, Janis appearred on the Today Show with Dave .... This was Janis' initial return to the
studio after a 30 year hiatus and followed on the heels of a session I'd done with Wanda Jackson. Recording .... Janis Darlene
Martin (March 27, 1940 – September 3, 2007) was an American rockabilly and country music singer. She was one of the few
women working in the male-dominated rock and roll ... Martin was nicknamed the Female Elvis for her dance moves on stage,
similar to ... "Janis Martin, 'The Female Elvis,' Returns".. ... that you may or may not of heard of – Janis Martin-the Female
Elvis. ... it and it took her a few years to gather her nerve and return to the road.. Shop for Vinyl, CDs and more from Janis
Martin at the Discogs Marketplace. ... Martin was one of the few female Rock & Roll artists to be making records, proving to
the male-dominated Rock & Roll ... Janis Martin (2) - My Boy Elvis album art ... b6161d3637 
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